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The University of Hyogo was established in 2004 through the merger
of three prefectural universities: the Kobe University of Commerce, the
Himeji Institute of Technology, and the College of Nursing Art and
Science. Our roots trace back 88 years, to 1929, and the foundation of
the Hyogo Prefectural Kobe Higher School of Commerce, the predecessor of the Kobe University of Commerce. Throughout our history, we
have produced a number of talented graduates in the fields of economics, industry, academia, medicine, and healthcare, who have built
successful careers as business and academic leaders. Our university has
also attracted numerous international students, many of whom have
found employment in Japan.
The University of Hyogo is a leading public university in Japan,
consisting of six undergraduate schools, fourteen graduate schools, four
affiliated laboratories and affiliated junior and senior high schools. The
newest addition is the Graduate School of Disaster Resilience and
Governance, which was established in April 2017 to draw on the
knowledge and experience Hyogo acquired while recovering from the
Great Hanshin Awaji Earthquake of 1995. Our campuses are located in
cities with distinctive features that are suitable for fostering education
and research. For example, Kobe is an international port city and Himeji
is home to the World Heritage site Himeji Castle.
With campuses located near world-class, state-of-the-art research
facilities such as the large synchrotron radiation facility SPring-8 and
the K computer, the University of Hyogo has built collaborative
relationships with RIKEN and other leading research institutions of
Japan. Our university individually has a variety of advanced research

equipment and facilities, such as a medium-sized synchrotron radiation
facility and Japan’s largest astronomical telescope. We make effective
use of these distinctive resources to provide advanced educational and
research opportunities.
In addition to six major programs, we offer all undergraduate students
special programs to help them learn about disaster risk reduction and
management, and tackle community problems in a population-declining society. These programs will expand the horizons of our students
and help them in their job search.
In September 2019 we will inaugurate a new program, the Global
Business Course. Taught entirely in English this program will deliver
multicultural understanding, strong management training, and internship
opportunities aimed at creating the global leaders of tomorrow.
If you choose to study at our university, you will enjoy the following
advantages. First, you will be provided with small-class education that
recognizes your needs as an individual. Second, you will receive an
inspiring and enlightening education that nurtures creativity. Finally,
you will have access to state-of-the-art laboratory equipment and
facilities for advanced experiments and practices. These educational
opportunities will help you enjoy the pleasure of learning and gaining
understanding. We hope you will choose to attend our university, and
enjoy your student life in this exciting and vibrant environment while
you prepare for your future career in the international arena. All of our
faculty and staff are looking forward to meeting you and we firmly
believe that your time at our university will be pleasant and fruitful.

Supporting Your Best 'Try'
The University of Hyogo stands ready to help you pursue your
passion.
You are provided a quality education in an environment with
advanced facilities plus employment support as you prepare to
complete your academic career. Now, are you ready to ‘TRY’ ?

The basic colors of the university emblem
are blue and gold, which represent profound
wisdom and a bright future. The three pillars
used as the motif denote “Education,
Research, and Social Contribution”, which
are the principles of the University of Hyogo,
and represent the university’s goal of
continuous growth as a center of knowledge
which is also open to society.
Administrative building (Kobe Campus for Commerce)
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School of
Economics and
Management

NEW! Starting 2019!

■ Economics Course
■ Business Administration Course

An exciting opportunity for specialized instruction and fieldwork experience.

■ Global Business Course

Students from all over the world learn together in a multicultural environment.

School of Economics and Management provides 3 courses: the Economics Course, the
Business Administration Course, and the Global Business Course. For the Economics
Course and Business Administration Course, students take a variety of economics,
business, management, and liberal arts classes for 1.5 years, at which point they will
undertake specialized study in one of 4 programs; Economic Theory and Policy Program,
Financial Program, Social Innovation Program, and Management Program.
From 2019 the Global Business Course will bring students from all over the world to study
together in a multicultural environment as they work towards a Bachelor of Economics
degree. The program features small class sizes, and all classes will be conducted in English.
First year students will live together in a new International Dormitory which will
accommodate 150 Japanese and International students in a community setting that will
facilitate multicultural cooperation and learning.

Features of School of Economics and Management

Integrated curricula for international careers
Practical programs that include fieldwork and internships
A multicultural environment to prepare you for a globalized world

Graduate School
■
■
■
■

●Student Quota

Economics

Graduate School of Economics

Accounting

Master's program: 40 students(20 students per year)
Doctoral program: 15 students(5 students per year)

Business

Business Administration Graduate School of Accountancy(Accounting School)

Master's Program: 80 students(40 students per year)

Graduate School of Business (Business School)
MBA program: 90 students(45 students per year)

Graduate school of Business Administration

Doctoral program: 18 students(6 students per year)

●Location

Kobe Campus for Commerce
8-2-1, Gakuennishi-machi, Nishi-ku, Kobe, Hyogo

●Student Quota

Undergraduate School
Economics Course,
Business Administration Course,
Global Business Course

School of Social
Information
Science

) 1120 students (280 students per year)
320 students (80 students per year)

NEW! Starting 2019!
■ Department of Social Information Science

Focused on data science, we aim at solution of social problems.

School of Social Information Science provides a comprehensive education in, and
conducts research on “social information science” to solve complex issues in society,
centered on information science. The School of Social Information Science encourages
the acquisition of knowledge and skills on information science and technology, practical
information processing ability, and data analysis ability. It will develop students who can
contribute to society through their ability to analyze and utilize big data to understand
economic trends. Therefore, School of Social Information Science promotes systematic
education ranging from the foundation to the cutting edge of information science. It
provides a practical education that tackles social problems while maintaining high ethical
standards. It acquires new knowledge by using logical explanatory power to analyze data,
and fosters the ability to solve problems through strategic planning.

Features of School of Social Information Science

Learn about data utilization technology
Problem Based Learning, using real-world data for problem solving
Lectures from companies and research institutes at
the cutting edge of social information science
●Location

Kobe Campus for Commerce
8-2-1, Gakuennishi-machi,
Nishi-ku, Kobe, Hyogo

●Student Quota

Department of Social Information Science
400students (100 students per year)
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■ Department of Electrical Engineering and Computer Science

School of
Engineering

Nurtures technicians who will become be leaders in state-of-the-art science and technologies
for information and new energy sources.

■ Department of Mechanical Engineering and Metallurgy
Develops engineers who can travel beyond the boundaries of present mechanical
engineering, and thus provides flexible responses to the needs of the next generation.

■ Department of Applied Chemistry and Chemical Engineering
Develops creativity and originality in the creation of new materials and any applicable area.

The School of Engineering pursues the education and research projects that cover the
basic science and advanced technology which underpins our advanced information
society. The Graduate School of Engineering fosters the researchers and engineers
who can demonstrate their individual creativity and originality. It promotes the world's
most advanced level of research activities while also being proactively involved in
industry-academia joint research projects. These projects are performed in
collaboration with the internal ﬁve Research Centers: for Nano-Micro Structure Science
and Engineering, Materials and Devices for Distributed Energy System, Advanced
Medical Engineering, Advanced Production and Processing Technology and MEMS
Device Development Support. The Graduate School promotes academic exchange
with overseas universities, for example, Karlsruhe Institute of Technology in Germany,
Curtin University of Technology in Australia and Dong-a University in Korea, using
research programs, such as HORN (Hyogo Overseas Research Network) and HUMAP
(Hyogo University Mobility in Asia and the Paciﬁc).

Features of School of Engineering

Cultivates leading-edge engineers
Establishes a consistent curriculum for both the undergraduate
school and graduate school
Cultivates international understanding and morality
Enhanced introductory education programs and job guidance

Graduate School

■ Graduate School of engineering

●Student Quota
Department of Electrical Materials and Engineering
Master’s program : 50 students (25 students per year)
Doctoral program : 9 students ( 3 students per year)
Department of Electronics and Computer Science
Master’s program : 50 students (25 students per year)
Doctoral program : 12 students ( 4 students per year)
Department of Mechanical Engineering
Master’s program : 50 students (25 students per year)
Doctoral program : 9 students ( 3 students per year)

●Location

Himeji Campus for Engineering
2167, Shosha, Himeji, Hyogo

Department of Materials and Synchrotron Radiation Engineering
Master’s program : 50 students (25 students per year)
Doctoral program : 12 students (4 students per year)
Department of Applied Chemistry
Master’s program : 50students (25 students per year)
Doctoral program : 9 students (3 students per year)
Department of Chemical Engineering and Materials Science
Master’s program : 50 students (25 students per year)
Doctoral program : 9 students (3 students per year)

●Student Quota

Undergraduate School
Department of Electrical Engineering and Computer Science : 504 students (126 students per year)
Department of Mechanical Engineering and Metallurgy : 504 students (126 students per year)
Department of Applied Chemistry and Chemical Engineering : 400 students (100 students per year)

■ Material Science

School
ooll off
Science
nce
nc
cee

Students Learn flexibility in the comprehensive pursuit of the mechanism
and nature of materials.

■ Life Science

Aims at developing human resources with deep levels of insight
and understanding of life phenomena.

The School of Science promotes basic science research and education that will lead to the
creation of new advanced scientiﬁc technologies. More than 60% of graduates of the
school go onto graduate school to acquire more advanced knowledge and skills. The
University of Hyogo oﬀers postgraduate studies at two schools, the Graduate School of
Material Science, which fosters specialists in material science, and the Graduate School of
Life Science, which explores life phenomena at the molecular and cellular level. The
Graduate School of Life Science promotes the world’s most advanced educational and
research curriculums in cooperation with the RIKEN SPring-8 Center, a program which has
been designated as a Center of Excellence (COE) Program and then also a “Program for
Leading Graduate Schools,” as part of a grant system commenced by the Ministry of
Education, Culture, Sports, Science and Technology for the purpose of reforming graduate
schools.

Features of School of Science

Provides academic research and education
Promotes advanced research and sophisticated education
based thereon
Fosters people capable of leading advanced science
engineering initiatives in Hyogo

Graduate School
■ Graduate School of Material Science ■ Graduate School of Life Science
●Student Quota
Course of Material Science
Master’s program : 64 students (32 students per year)
Doctoral program : 33 students (11 students per year)

From 2019 the School of Science will inaugurate a new
5-year specialist program in photon science.

●Location
Harima Campus for Science
3-2-1, Koto, Kamigori-cho, Ako-gun, Hyogo

●Student Quota
Course of Life Science
Master’s program : 34 students (17 students per year)
Doctoral program : 9 students ( 3 students per year)

From 2019 the School of Science will inaugurate a
new 5-year specialist program in picobiology.

●Student Quota

Undergraduate School
Material Science : 360 students (90 students per year)
Life Science
: 340 students (85 students per year)
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School of
Human Science
and Environment

■ Human Science and Environment

Aims to develop skills and knowledge that promote the coexistence
of humans and the environment.

The School of Human Science and Environment is a liberal arts program that
combines science and the humanities to develop skills and knowledge that promote
the coexistence of humans and the environment. Academic theory and its
application are reviewed and students’ knowledge and talents are nurtured , thereby
enabling them to take on occupations that require more advanced expertise. The
School of Human Science and Environment explores the links between the
humanities, social, environmental, and nutritional sciences. Our varied curriculum
encompasses both humanistic and scientiﬁc disciplines. Our small class system,
composed of two types of seminar and a ﬁnal research project, ensures a practical
and in-depth education. We also provide ﬁeld work education for various academic
purposes: for example, learning about regional cultural heritage in Hyogo,
developing scientiﬁc research outdoors, conducting architectural and city planning
surveys, and providing practical training in nutritional ﬁelds. As an academic
education and research center the University of Hyogo uses informatics technologies
to nurtures sophisticated professionals who can play an important role in future
societies. The holistic understanding of environmental and human issues is a vital part
of our educational program.

Features of School of Human Science and Environment

A liberal arts education combining science and the humanities
Seminars and research conducted in small classes
Fieldwork conducted in the community

Graduate School
■ Graduate School of Human Science and Environment

●Student Quota

Course of Human Science and Environment
Master’s program : 60 students (30 students per year)
Doctoral program : 18 students (6 students per year)

●Location

Himeji Campus for Human Science
1-1-12, Shinzaike-honcho, Himeji, Hyogo

●Student Quota

Undergraduate School
Human Science and Environment
820 students (205 students per year)

College of
Nursing Art and
Science

■ Nursing Art and Science

Fosters professional nurses who can flexibly address challenges
related to healthcare, medicne and welfare in local or international
societies.

The college of Nursing Art and Science is committed to nurturing professional nurses
with a profound sense of humanity and ethics, high-level expertise, practical skills in
the nursing ﬁeld, and the ability to creatively address both domestic and overseas
challenges. The master’s program provided by the Graduate School of Nursing Art and
Science aims to develop medical professionals equipped with the expertise and skills
that will allow them to address environmental changes in the ﬁelds of healthcare and
welfare in an innovative, creative, and pioneering manner, thereby contributing to the
development of nursing science through both practical work and pure research.

Features of School of Nursing Art and Science

Students study the value of life, and support those who
requires protection
Students acquire a wide base of knowledge
Students have increased educational and job possibilities
through multiple national qualifications
Students learn in a leading Japanese educational system
and research environment

Graduate School
■ Graduate School of

Nursing Art and Science

●Student Quota

Course of Nursing Art and Science
Master’s program : 50 students (25 students per year)
Doctoral program : 12students (4 students per year)
Course on Collaborative Disaster Nursing
The ﬁve-year system doctoral course : 10 students (2 students per year)

●Location

Akashi Campus for Nursing Art and Science
13-71, Kitaoji-cho, Akashi, Hyogo

Student Quota

Undergraduate School
Nursing Art and Science
420 students (105 students per year)
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Independent
Graduate Schools

Academic theory and application are reviewed and students’ knowledge and talents are nurtured,
thereby enabling them to take on occupations that require more advanced expertise

■ Graduate School of Applied Informatics (GSAI)

The GSAI programs focus on a unique blend of data science and
information technology. Our Masters and Doctoral programs in Applied
Informatics combine theory, methods and techniques in these two areas
so that our graduates are well equipped to become competent
information specialists, researchers, consultants, or managers in the private
and public sectors. We oﬀer 3 tracks: Policy & Management Informatics,
Healthcare Informatics, and High Conﬁdence Informatics. These
specializations within our Applied Informatics program train graduates to
eﬀectively design, implement and evaluate the relevant data & related IT
systems.

■ Graduate School of Simulation Studies

Course of Simulation Studies
Aims to educate aspiring students for the computer simulation expertise to
meet the demands of the society. We believe that this innovative
technology is a valuable tool to make an impact on industry, nature,
politics, and other challenges.

Attached
Laboratories

Course of Regional Resource Management
Nurtures students who will contribute to the revitalization of regional
ecosystems and communities.

■ Graduate School of Landscape Design and Management
Course of Landscape Design and Management
Develops highly skilled professionals who create attractive landscapes which
are full of both comfort and vitality by using advanced theories and
technologies relating to the design and management of the “green
environment".

■ Graduate School of Disaster Resilience and Governance
Students will develop the skills needed to contribute to both disaster risk
reduction and post-disaster reconstruction based on experiences, lessons
and knowledge obtained from research into the eﬀects of the Great
Hanshin-Awaji Earthquake and the following recovery and reconstruction.

Four laboratories provide an excellent research environment allowing students to engage in
cutting-edge research which can lead to next generation science.

■ Institute for Policy Analysis and Social Innovation

Provides ﬂexible proposals and best-suited solutions to ragional challenges
communities face through advanced and joint research.

■ Laboratory of Advanced Science and Technology for Industry

Working toward the creation of a new industrial technology foundation,
we are pursuing advanced and unique research focused mainly on optical
technology and applied technology. We also support various industries
wishing to make use of New SUBARU synchrotron light facilities.

Institutes of the
University

■ Graduate School of Regional Resource Management

■ Institute of Natural and Environment Sciences

Provides comprehensive study on natural and environmental sciences in
order to contribute academic advances and create a society in harmony
with nature.

■ Research Institute of Nursing Care for People and Community

As a nursing research center and a WHO Collaborating Center, we promote
research and capacity building for supporting people's healthy living during
normal times, and during natural disasters and other emergencies.

In response to the reorganization into a corporation, the University of Hyogo has established institutes
to be responsible for the further promotion of educational system reforms, and the provision of job
placement services and social action programs for all the students throughout the university.

■ Institute for Gener
General Education

Provides redevelopment of the educational system through planning
cross disciplinary education, promoting Faculty Development, and
implementing Thematic Education Special Programs.

■ Institute for International Relations

Aims at fostering international exchange at the University of Hyogo by
planning, implementing and coordinating various projects and
collaborations both on campus and in international settings , including
academic and student exchange, global education, and foreign language
education.

■ Institute for Student Support

Provides redevelopment of the educational system by planning
interdisciplinary education, promoting Faculty Development, and
implementing Thematic Education Special Programs.

■ Institute for Research Promotion and Collaboration

Engages in utilizing the outcome of research resulting from the formation of
the Center of Excellence programs (COE), including SPring-8, the promotion
of advanced research via subsidies through competitions, and enhanced
industry-academia collaboration activities.

■ Institute for Creative Cities and Regions

Engages in the utilization of intellectual property through collaborations
with local communities, Regional Revitalization Educational Program, and
life-long learning services for the people of Hyogo Prefecture.

■ Library and Academic Information Center

Each campus has an academic information center that engages in collecting,
organizing, preserving, and making academic information available, and in the
promotion of public relations concerning the university’s education programs
and research.

Campus Calendar
Spring
・Entrance Ceremony
・Orientation
・Start of the ﬁrst semester courses
・Class registration and educational

counseling on course selection

Summer

Autumn

Winter

・End of ﬁrst semester courses
・Regular examinations for ﬁrst

・Start of second semester courses
・Class registration and educational

・Winter vacation
・End of second half semester

・Summer intensive courses
・Summer vacation
・Open campuses

・Campus festivals
・ Kansai Big Six Public Universities

・Regular examinations for second

semester courses

counseling on course selection
Games

courses

semester courses

・Commencement ceremony
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Campuses and Laboratories Connected through Latest Network System
Hyogo Prefecture is located in a wide area that stretches from the Japan Sea to the Inland Sea, and is known as “a microcosm of Japan” because
it incorporates a number of unique geographic and cultural features. Blessed with a rich natural environment, the University of Hyogo uses
state-of-the-art education and research facilities to nurture the next generation of citizens
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Kobe Campus for Commerce

［Administrative Oﬃce, School of Economics, School of Business Administration,
Graduate School of Economics, Graduate School of Business Administration,
Graduate School of Accountancy, Graduate School of Business, Institute for
Policy Analysis and Social Innovation,Institute for General Education, Institute
for Student Support, Institute for Regional Promotion, Institute for International
Relations, Library and Academic Information Center］

8-2-1, Gakuennishi-machi, Nishi-ku, Kobe, Hyogo 651-2197
［Representative of Administrative Oﬃce and Institutes］+81-78-794-6580
［Representative of Faculties, Schools and Center］+81-78-794-5184
［Representative of Institute for Policy Analysis and Social Innovation］+81-78-794-5302

2

Himeji Campus for Engineering

［School of Engineering, Graduate School of Engineering］

2167, Shosha, Himeji, Hyogo 671-2280
[Main phone number] +81-79-266-1661

3

Harima Campus for Science

［School of Science, Graduate School of Material Science, Graduate School of Life Science］

3-2-1, Koto, Kamigori-cho, Ako-gun, Hyogo 678-1297
[Main phone number] +81-791-58-0101

4

Himeji Campus for Human Science

［School of Human Science and Environment, Graduate School of Human Science and Environment］

1-1-12, Shinzaike-honcho, Himeji, Hyogo 670-0092
[Main phone number] +81-79-292-1515

5

Akashi Campus for Nursing Art and Science

［College of Nursing Art and Science, Graduate School of Nursing Art and
Science, Research Institute of Nursing Care for People and Community］

13-71, Kitaoji-cho, Akashi, Hyogo 673-8588
[Representative of Faculties and Schools] +81-78-925-0860
[Representative of Institute] +81-78-925-9605
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Kobe Campus for Information Science

［Graduate School of Applied Informatics, Graduate School of Simulation Studies］

7-1-28, Minatojima-minamimachi, Chuo-ku, Kobe, Hyogo 650-0047
[Main phone number] +81-78-303-1901

7

Awaji Campus for Landscape Design and Management

［Graduate School of Landscape Design and Management, Institute of
Natural and Environmental Science(Landscape and Horticulture)］

954-2, Nojimatokiwa, Awaji, Hyogo 656-1726
[Main phone number] +81-799-82-3131

8

Toyooka Geo & Kounotori Campus

［Graduate School of Regional Resource Management, Institute of Natural
and Environmental Sciences (Regional Resource Management Division)］

128, Shounji, Toyooka, Hyogo 668-0814
[Main phone number] +81-796-34-6079

9

Kobe Campus for Disaster Risk Reduction

［Graduate School of Disaster Resilience and Governance, Education
and Research Center for Disaster Reduction］

4F, East Building of Disaster Reduction and Human Renovation Institution
5-2, 1-chome, Wakihamakaigandori, Chuo-ku, Kobe, 651-0073
[Main phone number] +81-78-891-7376

10 Institute

for Research Promotion and Collaboration

3F, Jibasan Building, 123 Minamiekimae-cho, Himeji, Hyogo 670-0962
[Main phone number] +81-79-283-4560

11 Laboratory of Advanced Science and Technology for Industry

3-1-2, Koto, Kamigori-cho, Ako-gun, Hyogo 678-1205
[Main phone number] +81-791-58-0249

13 Institute of Natural and Environmental Sciences
(Astronomy and Astrophysics Division)

407-2, Nishigaichi, Sayo-cho, Sayo-gun, Hyogo 679-5313
[Main phone number] +81-790-82-0598

14 Institute

of Natural and Environmental Sciences
(Forest and Wildlife Division)

940, Sawano, Aogaki-cho, Tamba, Hyogo 669-3842
[Main phone number] +81-795-80-5500

12 Institute of Natural and Environmental Sciences (Nature and
Environment Division)

6, Yayoigaoka, Sanda, Hyogo 669-1546
[Main phone number] +81-79-559-2001

Public University Corporation

UNIVERSITY OF HYOGO
http://w w w .u-hyogo.ac.j p/engl i sh

15 High School of University of Hyogo

3-11-1, Koto, Kamigori-cho, Ako-gun, Hyogo
678-1205
[Main phone number] +81-791-58-0722

16 Junior High School of University
of Hyogo

3-11-2, Koto, Kamigori-cho, Ako-gun, Hyogo
678-1205
[Main phone number] +81-791-58-0735

